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Welcome to our Spring edition where we are proud to announce we now stock Schulz Otganic Milk,
Cream & Yoghurt! 
 
Schulz Organic Dairy is set on 1044 acres of extremely fertile land in Timboon, south west Victoria.
They use organic farming principles to enhance the vitality of the soil, grass and animals, which means
the land is chemical, hormone and pesticide free.
 
Schultz Organic Dairy Full Cream Milk is natural and pure, with a rich layer of cream on top due to non-
homogenisation.
 
The cream content in the milk changes with the seasons, cow lactation, and what the cows graze on. 
With both Friesians and Jerseys producing a milk rich in flavour it’s a just-right balance of beautiful
texture and mouthfeel. Adopting the lowest legal pasteurising temperature and time also retains the
integrity of the milk’s natural flavour.
 
And the cream? No added thickeners or stabilisers - it’s just pure and simply thick cream.
 
Yoghurt? With probiotic cultures & without the unnatural stabilizers found in most other yoghurts. 
 
Try it!
 
Now in store!
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RECIPE

2 tablespoons olive oil, plus 1 tablespoon extra to
drizzle
5 tomatoes (750g total), chopped
2 celery stalks, finely chopped
1 large onion, finely chopped
1 tablespoon chopped fresh rosemary leaves
2 garlic cloves, finely chopped
2 tablespoons chopped flat-leaf parsley leaves
2 x 400g cans cannellini beans, rinsed, drained
2 cups (500ml) chicken or vegetable liquid stock

Serves 4 / Preparation & Cooking Time: 25 min

PREPARATION
Heat oil in a large pan over medium heat
Add onion, celery, rosemary and garlic and stir for 5 minutes until vegetables soften
Add beans, stock and tomatoes
Season with salt and pepper, bring to the boil over high heat, then reduce heat to low, cover and gently
simmer for 15 minutes or until thickened
Stir in parsley, then spoon soup into bowls
Drizzle with extra oil and serve with bread rolls.

Chunky 

Tomato, Celery & Bean

Soup

PERFECT WINTER MEAL!



Deli Item of the Month

Mizithra Mizithra is a very dense, hard, white Greek cheese made
with milk and whey from sheep & goats.

 
It is considered the grating cheese par excellence of Greek
cuisine and is especially suited for sprinkling over hot pasta.

 
Drop by our deli where our helpful staff will be pleased to
give you a taste and discuss how you can bring a taste of

Greece into your cooking!

Lemons are full of vitamins, minerals, phytonutrients and
antioxidants. 
 
hey are especially good sources of Vitamin C and folate. They
are available throughout the year & are an extremely versatile
fruit. You can eat them in slices, sip healthy lemon water, make
lemonade of course, garnish food with them, candy their peels,
and use their juice and peels in cooking and more.
 
They play a starring role in lemonade, cookies, lemon meringue
pie and they’re even useful for thickening tomato sauce. 
 
Lemons balance out flavour in dishes, whether you’re making a
dessert or main & is a must in your pantry!
 
When buying, choose plump, brightly coloured lemons that feel
heavy for their size, store lemons at room temperature and use
within two weeks.

 #mtelizajoose
Mt Eliza Village Fruits has proudly relaunched our 

in-house juice & smoothie bar as
'Village Joose Bar' upon Instagram!  

Log on & follow to see our latest healthy juice &
smoothies range, health news & tips, plus regular

competitions.
 

Fruit of the 
Month


